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Keeping a Good Lent
By Fr. Joseph I l lo 

The word ?Lent? means ?Spr ingtime,? and all of us 
feel the need once a year to spr ing clean our wintry 
souls. Lent is that annual taking stock of our 
relationship with God, neighbor, and self. Lent?s for ty 
days commemorate Jesus? for ty days in the deser t, 
dur ing which he prepared for his three- year public 
ministry and death on the Cross. This six- week 
?retreat? prepares us for God in three areas: Prayer, 
almsgiving, and penance.

Prayer . How consistent is my relationship with the 
good God? Am I faithfully attending Mass every 
Sunday by receiving the Bread of Life at the altar rail? 
Am I making a good confession every month or so? 
Can I commit to one hour a week of quiet prayer in 
Euchar istic adoration? Am I praying the rosary a few 
times a week in loving honor of my Mother Mary?

Almsgiving. After we?ve worked on our relationship 
with God, we consider char ity toward others. Can I 
exercise more patience, suppor tive, and sensitivity to 
those at home and work? Am I shar ing my talents in 
service or fellowship with others? Am I suppor ting my 
par ish and local char ities with the financial gifts God 
has given me?

Penance. And finally, char ity toward myself. Am I 
exercising the necessary disciplines that strengthen a 
healthy Chr istian life? Am I getting to bed early and 
getting up early? Am I eating or dr inking or smoking 
unhealthily? How should I fast every week? What TV, 
movies, internet, or music should I delete from my 

media consumption? Am I getting regular exercise 
and putting in a good day?s work? 

Our par ish offers many Lenten practices, made easier 
when we do them with others. Our Lenten Mission, 
preached by Deacon Dominick Peloso, will take place 
from March 16- 19. Every Fr iday we have a simple 
communal supper in the auditor ium followed by 
Stations of the Cross. Every day we have Mass at 
7:30am and 12noon. See page 7 for a complete list of 
Lenten activities.

Ed Tobin (our parish Sacristan) preparing the church for Lent.
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From the Pastor
 

Erin Manigault restoring some of the gold accents at 
church main altar.Star of the Sea Church, Easter Vigil Mass.

My Dear Par ishioners,

2019 is a big year for Star of the Sea Par ish and School. Fir st, in 2019 our par ish celebrates her 125th 
anniversary, which is delightfully descr ibed as a ?Quasquicentennial.? That?s a relatively new Latin 
word (because Latin is by no means a dead language) meaning literally ?one and a quar ter 
(quadri- centennial).? I br ing up the Latin because: Second, in 2019 our school unveils her Integrated 
Classical Program (ICP), which will include the study of Latin in all the grades. The best schools teach 
Latin both as a base system of logical thinking and a treasure house of vocabulary. Star of the Sea 
Classical School will do much more for your children than teach them Latin, however. It will teach 
students cr itical thinking skills through the humanities and liberal ar ts, giving students the mental 
agility to excel in any career. It leads to a sense of wonder at the beautiful order of God?s creation by 
studying the Great Books, the high- water marks of our culture?s great thinkers and ar tists. Finally, and 
most essentially, a Catholic Classical education understands everything in the natural world as ordered 
by God and redeemed in Chr ist Jesus. The world is rationally ordered to and through the Logos, the 
Word God speaks to us, his beloved creation. 

Aside from this great development in our school, we will celebrate our 125th anniversary with var ious 
events throughout the year, culminating in a Gala Mass and Banquet on October 19. By then, we will 
have repainted the church and gym, installed better parking and handicap access, upgraded bathrooms 
and walkways, and generally br ightened the entire campus. Let us thank God that He has provided 125 
years of beauty, worship, and Catholic education here in the Richmond Distr ict!

Sincerely in Chr ist,

Fr. Joseph Illo, pastor
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     By Clar isse Siu

The Star Pro- Life Ministry star ted in October 2016 with the pr incipal objective of praying for the 

protection of children in the womb. Every Thursday at 7pm, we gather at the last remaining Planned 

Parenthood clinic in San Francisco to pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet and Rosary for the protection of 

the unborn, the conversion of the hear ts of their parents and those who work in the abor tion industry, 

and the end to abor tion. 

Pr ior to joining this ministry, the thought of praying in front of an abor tion clinic was deeply 

unnerving to me. I confess that it is still not easy 2+ years later. But I knew that abor tion is gravely 

wrong and it became ever more apparent that inaction against abor tion is akin to tacit approval of 

murder. For instance, the latest legislation in New York permits the killing of children in the womb up 

until bir th; in Virginia, it allows children who are born alive after botched abor tions to be killed. Can 

anyone afford to be silent now? My conscience pr icked me, and this is why I still par ticipate in this 

ministry today

Many people, especially counter protesters, ask why we pray instead of doing something more ?useful? 

like providing mater ially for pregnant women or adopting their unwanted children. There are many 

pro- life ministr ies that do this, and I am thankful for their services. But prayer is no less impor tant. Its 

fruits are tremendous, even if they are less outwardly visible. In the shor t two years since we began this 

ministry, we have seen foot traffic into the clinic decline. At least one couple told us they changed their 

minds by our presence. We have witnessed to many passersby; God knows how many hear ts will be 

conver ted at the end. Personally, I have noticed an increase in the vir tues of for titude, patience and 

char ity. These graces alone have been more than sufficient for the small pr ice of discomfor t that comes 

from praying outside of the clinic.

I invite all par ishioners to consider joining us whenever your schedule permits a free Thursday night. 

For more information, please contact prolifesanfrancisco@outlook.com or call (415) 501- 0554.

Pro- Life Ministr y    

Clarisse Siu (first from right) is head of the Pro-life ministry at Star. In the picture a group 
of pro-life members praying in front of Planned Parenthood. Photo by Thai Tran                                         

https://starparish.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Sisters-of-Life-at-PP.jpg
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How is studying within an Integrated Classical 
Program (ICP) like eating a pomegranate? From 
the outside, this amaranthine fruit bears a 
singular nature. Crack open its cover ing, 
however, and you reveal myr iad oppor tunities 
upon which to feast. Is there not always a touch of 
wonder and mystery each time we encounter a 
pomegranate? Whether eating the fifth or fift ieth 
fruit, one cannot help asking, ?Will this work 
again?? For the fruit eater, the answer is always 
an affirmative. For the ICP student, the answer 
will also be a resounding yes. Both truths come 
from the grace of our Lord, who wishes for all of 
our exper iences, concrete and transcendental, 
minute and grand, to lead to an understanding of 
His glory and His love for us. 

Such bountiful multiplicity I found while teaching 
my 8th graders at Star of the Sea Stephen Vincent 
Benet?s shor t story, ?By the Waters of Babylon?. 
We discussed how Benet wrote this story in 
response to the 1937 bombing of Guernica and 
how this same event inspired Picasso?s famous 
and eventually banned painting named for the 
devastated city. They thought we had exhausted 
Benet?s story until a new seed ar r ived; in religion 
class, we read Psalm 137, from which Benet took 
the tit le of his tale. Impressed as they were, the 
8th grade once again thought they were finished 

with this story? until they walked into music class 
and were told the song of the day was ?By the 
Waters of Babylon.? They were ecstatic and 
actually bounced in their seats! 

On that day, the world made a bit more sense for 
my students. They sung with more energy. The 
Star students were so excited specifically because 
of the religious connection, even if this is 
sometimes ineffable for them. A religious 
exper ience that unites history and ar t comes 
across as logical and even a relief to the modern 
mind that is so beset by doubt of all that is 
beyond the mater ial lens. And when our younger 
students sang the same Psalm at our All Saints 
day Mass, I was moved to tears. The fruit of our 
Lord continues to sustain us and an Integrated 
Classical Program provides proof of this, to both 
the mind and the hear t. 

 

 

 

      Debra Dharmer teaches 8th Grade at Star of the Sea School.                          
In the picture above Star of the Sea children enjoying recess time.                                  
Photo by Bre Gentile

The Integrated Classical Program:
The Golden Pomegranate

By Debra Dharmer  
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Putting God first in all things, living a life of 
gratitude and being generous with our time, talent 
and treasure br ings great joy to those who are 
disciplined. At Star of the Sea we are blessed to 
have many members in the community who are 
always present praying, serving and offer ing their 
gifts when needed. They teach us by example to be 
good stewards and inspire us to give our best.

Ronald Konopaski ("Ron or Dr. K") has been a Star 
par ishioner for 69 years. He has been marr ied to 
Fr igga Konopaski for 58 years. Ron has been 
faithfully committed to serving at our par ish as a 
lector, president of the Holy Name Society, a 
member of the Legion of Mary,  Knights of 
Columbus, Adoration, Stewardship Committee,  
and Pro- Life. For many years Ron was president of 
United for Life of Nor thern California, a Non- Profit 
founded in 1971. "I join in order to help advance 
causes or graces that I believe are from God, and 
where I hope to make a difference," said Ron.

"Pro- Life Br ian Kavanagh, one of my buddies in 
Holy Name Society got me involved in the pro- life 
movement," said Ron. "In the year 2009, I received 
news of a Pro- Life action in Texas called "40 Days 
for Life."  They were having great success in saving 
lives of pre- born babies from abor tion and 
Pro- Lifers in Oklahoma got them to do a campaign 
there, which also had great success. It was 
apparent that this was an action inspired by God.  
When I learned that the 40 Days leaders from 
Texas had begun to expand to other states and 
cities, by offer ing leadership, mater ials and 
suppor t I decided that we should conduct a 40 
Days for Life campaign in San Francisco.  I told the 
Pro- Life activists that since I was now retired, I 
could lead a campaign here if they would back me 
up to keep the vigil going on the sidewalk at 
Planned Parenthood for a continuous 12 hours per 
day for 40 consecutive days.  They agreed, so we 
began.  Dur ing that first year at the vigils we 
prayed by name for all the employees of PP all over 
the United States. 

We did the 40 Days dur ing Lent with prayer and 
fasting for an "End to Abor tion".  I felt this offered 
an oppor tunity for an almost per fect Lenten 
observance,"  continued Ron.

Dur ing Lent of 2010, we began the 40 Days for Life 
again on Eddy St. Then a miracle happened. On the 
2nd week of that 2nd year the clinic suddenly 
closed permanently! Unfor tunately another 
Planned Parenthood business opened. This year it 
will be our 11th 40 Days for Life at that location.  We 
will continue to pray for a permanent closing of PP 
on Valencia St., for the employees to find other 
work and for a defunding of all our tax dollars from 
PP, and ultimately for 100% of PP to close forever, 
THE END OF ABORTION.  I have every confidence 
that God will answer these prayers.

"In conclusion, I just want to say to everyone who 
reads this, to not be bashful about volunteer ing to 
join or lead in some activity coming from God. Go 
to Adoration, pray and listen. He will tell you. And I 
can tell you, from my exper iences, He will shower 
you with graces and blessings. Stewardship! Praise 
the Lord!," concluded Ron with enthusiasm.

A Stewardship Profi le

By Mar iel la Zevallos

Ron Konopaski

photo: courtesy of Elena Tillman

Divine Mercy Sunday. Ron, Thelma, Ed and Monsignor Arcamo at 
Star of the Sea church.
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Upcoming Star  Events
March 6 Ash Wednesday Masses 

7:30am (Latin),  9am (with our School children), 12noon (English), 5:30pm (English) 
6:30pm (Latin High Mass). Ashes will be given out at all Masses.

March 8, 15, 22, 29, and Apr i l  5, 12

Soup Suppers and Stations of the Cross 

Every Fr iday dur ing Lent you are invited for vespers 5:45pm in the Church. A 
simple supper of soup and bread follows in the auditor ium at 6pm. Stations of the 
Cross begin in the church at 7pm. 

March 16, 17, 18, 19 Lenten Mission

Deacon Dominick Peloso will preach our Mission this year on the Holy Euchar ist. 
Deacon will preach all Masses March 16 &  17, and then give a talk on March 18 at 
7pm in the church. On March 19 Mass at 6pm with homily by Deacon Dominick.

March 19 St.  Joseph's Day

Deacon Dominick Peloso will preach the Mass 6:00pm at the church, a dinner 
featur ing  St. Joseph's Table will follow the Mass. 

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER LITURGY

Apr i l  14 Palm Sunday  

Blessing of Palms before all Masses: Saturday 4:30pm; Sunday 8:00am, 9:30am, 
11:30am (Latin), 7:30pm

Apr i l  18 Holy Thursday 

7:30pm Mass of the Lord?s Supper

Apr i l  19 Good Fr iday  

12noon Commemoration of the Lord?s Passion 

1:30pm- 3:00pm The Seven Last Words

3:00pm Divine Mercy Novena

6:30pm Stations of the Cross

Apr i l  20 Holy Saturday 

8:30pm Easter Vigil 

Apr i l  21 Easter  Sunday 

Masses, 8:00am, 9:30am, 11:30am (Latin)

Apr i l  28 Divine Mercy Sunday 

3:00pm Mass and Sung Chaplet

Tuesday Confessions and Holy Hour

Every Tuesday we have a community Holy Hour in the church, with silence and then rosary led by the children. 
For Lent, the confessional light will be on every Tuesday from 6- 8pm.

Please check the weekly parish bulletin for updates

photo: courtesy of Elena Tillman
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Have you been Confirmed? Do you want to 
know more about being Catholic?                      
Star of the Sea is blessed to have an active RCIA (Rite 
of Chr istian Initiation for Adults) program. If you are 
interested in becoming Catholic or completing your 
sacraments, please call 415- 751- 0740. Classes are 
every other Monday, 7:00pm to 8:00pm at the par ish 
office. Refreshments provided.

  Sunday Mass
   Saturday Vigi l : 4:30 pm
   Sunday Morning: 8:00 am
   Family Mass: 9:30 am
   Latin High Mass: 11:30 am
   Candlel ight Mass: 7:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Latin: 7:30 am
English: 12 noon

Euchar istic Adoration
24/7 Monday 8:30am -  Saturday  
4pm -  Sunday star ting at 9pm 

 Confessions
15 minutes before every Mass

Saturday: 3:15 pm -  4:15 pm

Tuesday: 7:00 pm -  8:00 pm

Vespers
Monday -  Fr iday 5:45 -  6:00pm

Our Mission Statement:

To Evangelize  
God's people 

beginning with    
the gift of the            

Holy Euchar ist

Bishop Justice confirming RCIA graduate Sarah Austin.


